C H A P T E R VII
IS REVOLUTION THE REMEDYZ

MARXIANSocialism, which seeks to solve
the complex problem of human misery by eco
nomlc and proletarian revolution has man1
fested a new vitality Every shade of Socialist~
thought and phdosophy acknowledges its
indebtedness to the vision of Karl Marx and
his conception of the class struggle Yet the
relation of Marxian Socialism to the philosophy of Birth Control especially in the minds
of most Socialists remalns hazy and confused
N o thorough understandmg of Birth Control,
~ t aims
s and purposes is possible until this confusion has been cleared away, and we come to
a realization that Birth ~ o & r o l1s not merely
independent of, but even antagonistic to the
Marxian dogma I n recent years many
Soclal~stshave embraced the doctrine of Birth
Control and have generously promised us that
'under Soclahsm voluntary motherhood will
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be adopted and popularized as part of a general
educational system W e mlght more logically
reply that no Soclallsm will ever be posslble
untll the problem of responstble parenthood
has been solved
Many Soclahsts to day remaln ignorant of
the inherent confllct between the Idea of Birth
Control and the philosophy of Marx The
earher Marxlans includmg Karl Marx hlrn
self expressed the bitterest antagonism to
Malthusian and neo Malthusian theories A
remarkable feature of early Marxlan propa
ganda has been the almost complete unanimity
wlth whlch the impllcat~onsof the Malthusian
doctrme have been derlded denounced and re
pudlated Any defense of the so called law
of population was enough to stamp one in
the eyes of the orthodox Marxlans as a tool
of the capltallstlc class seeklng to dampen
the ardor of those who expressed the belief that
men m g h t create a better world for themselves
Malthus they claimed was actuated by selfish class motlves H e was not merely a hide
bound aristocrat but a pesslmlst who was try
m g to kill all hope of human progress B y
Marx, Engels Bebel, Karl Kautsky, and all
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the celebrated leaders and mterpreters of
Marx s great Bible of the working class
down to the martyred Rosa Luxemburg and
Karl Lidbknecht Birth Control has been
looked upon as a subtle Machiavellian sophis
try created for the purpose of placing the
blame for human misery elsewhere than
a t the door of the capitalist class Upon
this point the orthodox Marxian mind has
been universally and sternly uncompromi
sing
Marxian vituperation of Malthus and his
followers is i l l m n a t i n g I t reveals not the
weakness of the thmker attacked, but of the
aggressor This 1s nowhere more ev~dent
than in Marx s Capital itself I n that
monumental effort, it is impossible to discover
any adequate refutation or even calm d ~ s
cussion of the dangers of irresponsible parent
hood and reckless breeding any suspicion that
this recklessness and irresponsibility 1s even
remotely related to the miseries of the prole
tariat Poor Malthus is there relegated to the
humble level of a footnote
I f the reader
reminds me of Malthus whose essay on
Population appeared in 1798, Marx remarks
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somewhat tartly, I remlnd him that thls work
in ~ t first
s form 1s nothlng more than a schoolboyish superficial plagiary of D e Foe Slr
James Steuart Townsend Franklm Wdlace,
etc and does not contam a single sentence
thought out by hlmself The great sensation
thls pamphlet caused was due solely to party
interest The French Revolution had passlon
ate defenders in the United Kingdom
The Principles of Population was quoted w ~ t h
jubdance by the Engllsh oligarchy as the great
destroyer of all hankerings aftei human
development
The only attempt that Marx makes here
toward answering the theory of Malthus 1s
to declare that most of the populatlon theory
teachers were merely Protestant parsons
- Parson Wallace Parson Townsend, P a r
son Malthus and hls pupil the Arch Parson
Thomas Chalmers to say nothlng of the lesser
The great
reverend scribblers in this line
ploneer of scientific Socialism then proceeds
to berate parsons as philosophers and econ
omists, usmg thls method of escape from the
very pertment questlon of surplus populatlon
1 Marx

Capltal
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s
to labor
and surplus proletanat m ~ t relatlon
organlzatlon and unemployment It 1s true
that elsewhere he goes so far as to admlt that
'even Malthus recognized over populatlon as
a necessity of modern mdustry, though after
h ~ narrow
s
fashlon he explams ~t by the ab
solute over growth of the labormg populatlon
not by thew becommg relatively super
A few pages later however
numerary
Marx comes back agaln to the quest~onof
over populatlon falhng to real~zethat ~t 1s to
the capltallsts advantage that the workmg
classes are unceasmgly prollfic
The folly
is now patent wrltes the unsuspecting Marx
of the economlc wlsdom that preaches to the
laborers the accommodation of them numbers
to the requirements of capltal The mechan
Ism of capltallst production and accumulation
constantly affects thls adjustment The first
work of this adaptation IS the creat~onof a
relatively surplus populatlon or mdustrlal
reserve army I t s last work 1s the mlsery of
constantly extendmg strata of the army of
labor and the dead welght of pauperism
A llttle later he ventures agam in the drectlon
zOp a t pp 695 707 709
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of Malthusiamsm so far as to admit that ' the
accumulation of wealth at one pole is
at
the same time the accumulation of misery,
agony of toll slavery ignorarce, brutahty
and mental degradation at the opposite pole
Nevertheless there is no lndlcation that Marx
permitted hlmself to see that the proletanat
accommodates its numbers to the requlre
ments of capital prectsely by breeding a large
docile, submissive and easily exploitable pop
ulatlon
H a d the purpose of Marx been Impartla1
and scientific this trifling difference might
easlly have been overcome and the dangers of
reckless breeding misted upon But beneath
all thls wordy pretension and economlc jargon,
we detect another a m That is the uncon
scious dramatuation of human soclety into the
class conflict
Nothing was overlooked that
might sharpen and accentuate this confllct '
Marx depleted a great melodramatic conflict
m which all the virtues were embodied m the
proletariat and all the villainies in the capital
1st I n the end, as always in such dramas,
virtue was to be rewarded and vlllalny pun
ished The workmg class was the temporary
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vlctun of s subtle but thorough consplrwy of
tyranny and repression Czpltallsts, mtellect
uals and the bourgeozste were all In on thls
d~abolic consplrac] all thoroughly farmllar
w ~ t hthe plot whlch Marx was so sure he had
uncovered I n the last act was to occur that
catastrophic revolut~on with the final trans
formation scene of the Soclzhst m~llenlurn
Presented In sclent~fic phraseology w ~ t hall
the author~tyof economlc terms Capltal
appeared at the psycholog~calmoment The
heaven of the trad~tlonaltheology had been
shattered by Darwman sclence and here
dressed up In all the authority of the new
science appeared a new theology the promise
of a new heaven an earthly paradlse w t h an
impressive scale of reuards for the faithful
and lgnomlnlous punishments for the cap~tal
lsts
Crlt~cshave often been puzzled by the tre
mendous vital~tyof thls work I t s pred~ct ~ o n have
s
never desplte the clalms of the faithful, been fulflled Instead of dlmmlshing,
the spmt of nat~onahsmhas been mtens~fied
tenfold I n nearly every respect Marx s pre
dictlons concernmg the evolut~onof h~storlcal
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and economlc forces have been contradicted by
events, culmlnatlng ln the great war Most
of his followers, the revolutionary Soc~al
~ s t swere
,
swept Into the whirlpool of nat~onal
1 s t ~m~lltarlsm Nevertheless, thls Bible of
the worklng classes st111 enjoys a tremendous
authority as a scientific work By some it is
regarded as an economlc treatise, by others as
a ph~losophyof hlstory by others as a collectlon of soclologlcal laws and findly by others
as a moral and political book of reference
Cr~tmzedrefuted repudiated and demolished
s
by special~sts,~t nevertheless exerts ~ t lnfluences and retalns ~ t mjsterious
s
vltallty
W e must seek the explanat~onof thls secret
elsewhere Modern psychology has taught us
that human nature has a tendency to place the
cause of ~ t sown deficlencles and weaknesses
outslde of ~tself,to attribute to some external
agency to some enemy or group of enemles
the blame for ~ t sown mlsery I n hls great
work Marx unconsciously strengthens and en
courages thls tendency The immediate effect
of hls teaching vulgarized and popul-xnzed In
a hundred d~fferentforms 1s to rel~evethe
proletar~atof all responslblllty for the effects of
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~ t reckless
s
breed~ngand even to encourage it
In the perpetuation of misery
The Inherent truth m the Marxian teachmgs
was moreover immediately subordinated to
t h e ~ r emotional and religious appeal A
book that could so influence European thought
could not be wlthout merit B u t In the process of becoming the Bible of the work~ng
classes Capltal suffered the fate of all such
Bibles
The splrit of eccles~asticaldogma
tism was transfused Into the rellglon of revo
lut~onarySoclal~sm T h ~ sdogmatlc r e l ~ g ~ o u s
qual~tyhas been noted by many of the most
observant critics of Soc~nhsm Marx was too
readily accepted as the father of the church,
and Capital as the sacred gospel of the social
revolut~on All quest~onsof tactlcs, of prop
aganda of class warfare of pollt~calpolicy
mere to be solved by apt quotations from the
good book ' New thoughts new schemes,
new programs based upon tested fact and experience, the outgrowth of newer dlscovenes
concernmg the nature of men, upon the recognltion of the mlstakes of the master, could only
be approved or admitted accordmg as they
could or could not be tested by some bit of text
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quoted from Marx HISfollowers assumed
that Karl Marx had completed the philosophy
of Soaahsm, and that the duty of the proleta
riat thenceforth was not to thmk for itself, but
merely to mobllize Itself under competent
Marxlan leaders for the reallzatlon of his Ideas
From the day of this apotheosis of Marx
untd our own the orthodox Soclallst of any
shade 1s of the bellef that the first essential for
social salvation lles In unquestioning bellef m
the dogmas of Marx
The curious and persistent antagonism to
Bll th Control that began wlth Marx and conh u e s to our own day can be explamed only
as the utter refusal or mabillty to consider
humanlty in ~ t physlologlcal
s
and psychologl
cal aspects-these aspects apparently havlng
no place in the economlc lnterpretatlon of
hlstory
I t has remalned for George Bernard Shaw, a Social~stwlth a keener spmtual
inslght than the ordmary Marxlst to pomt
out the disastrous consequences of rapld
multlpllcatlon whlch are obvious to the small
cult~vator the peasant proprietor, the lowest
farmhand hlmself, but wh~chseem to arouse
the orthodox, mtellectual Marxlan to Inor-
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dmate fury
But indeed the more you
degrade the workers Shaw once wrote rob
blng them of all artistlc enjoyment and all
chance of iespect and admiration from their
fellows the more you throw them back reck
less upon the one pleasure and the one human
tle left to them-the gratification of thew in
stlnct for producing fresh supplies of men
You wlll applaud thls instmct as divine until
a t last the evcessir e supply becomes a nulsance
there comes a plague of men and you suddenly
dlscover that the Instinct 1s diabolic, and set u p
But your slaves
a cry of over population
are beyond carmg for your crles they breed
llke rabblts and their poverty breeds filth,
uglmess dishonesty, dlsease, obscenity, drunk
enness
Lack of lnsight Into fundamental truths of
human nature 1s evident throughout the writ
mgs of the Marxlans The Marxian Social
lsts according to Kautsky defended women In
mdustry it was rlght for woman to work in
factories in order to preserve her equallty wlth
man1 Man must not support woman de
clared the great French Sociahst Guesde, be
3
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cause that would make of her the proletawe of
man! Bebel the great authority on woman,
famous for his erudition having critically
studled the problem of population, suggested
as a remedy for too excessive fecundity the
consumpt~onof a certain lard soup reputed to
have an ant1 generative effect upon the agn
cultural population of Upper Bavarla! Such
are the results of the literal and uncritical ac
cepbance of Marx s static and mechanical conception of human soclety, a society perfectly
automatic, in wh~chcompetition 1s always op
eratlng at maxunum efficiency one vast and
unending conspiracy against the blameless pro
letariat
This lack of insight of the orthodox Marxlans long represented by the German Soc~alDemocrats is nowhere better illustrated than
m Dr Robinson s account of a mass meeting
of the Social Democrat party to organize public opinion against the doctrme of Birth Con
trol among the poor4 Another meeting had
taken place the week before, at whlch several
emment Soclahst women, among them Rosa
Luxemburg and Clara Zetkin, spoke very
4
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strongly against lim~tationof offsprmg among
the poor-in fact the t ~ t l eof the discussion
was Gegen den Geburtstrezk~ 'Against the
birth str~ke! The interest of the audlence
was intense One could see that with them
it was not merely a d~alecticquestlon as ~t
was w ~ t htheir leaders but a matter of life
and death I came to attend a meetmg
agaznst the lmltat~onof offsprlng it soon
proved to be a meeting ~ e r dec~dedly
y
for the
Imitation of offsprmg for every speaker who
spoke In favor of the art~fic~al
prevention of
concept~on or undesired pregnancies was
greeted with vociferous long lastmg applause
while those who tried to persuade the people
that a limted number of children is not a
proletarian weapon and would not improve
their lot were so h~ssedthat they had d~fficulty
m gomg on The speakers who were against
the
idea soon felt that thew aud~encewas
against them
W h y was there such small
attendance at the regular Soc~ahstlcmeetings
while the meetmgs of this character were
packed to suffocation2 I t d ~ dnot apparently
penetrate the leaders heads that the reason
was a slmple one Those meet~ngswere ell
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dently of no mterest to them, while those which
deaIt with the limitation of offsprmg were of
personal vital, present interest
What
particularly amused me-and pained me-in
the ant1 limitationists was the ease and equa
nlmity with which they advised the poor
women to keep on bearmg children The
woman herself was not taken into consideration, as if she was not a human being, but
a machine What are her sufferings, her
labor pains her inabihty to read, to attend
meetings to have a taste of life' What does
she amount to' The proletariat needs fighters Go on, females, and breed llke animals
Maybe of the thousands you bear a few wdl be
,
come party members
The m~lltantorganization of the Marxian
Socialists suggests that their campalgn must
assume the tactics of militarlsm of the famdiar type A s represented by milltaristic governments militarlsm like Socialism has always
encouraged the proletanat to mcrease and
mult~ply Imper~alGermany was the outstandmg and awful example of this attitude
Before the war the fall in the b ~ r t hrate was
viewed by the Junker party m t h the gravest
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Bernhardl and the protagomts
of Deutschlalzd uber Alles condemned it in the
strongest terms The Rlarxians unconsciously
repeat the words of the government represent
atlve Krohne, who in a debate on the subject
In the Prussian Diet February 1916, asserted
Unfortunately this view has gained followers
amongst the German women
These
women in refusing to rear strong and able
chddren to continue the race drag into the dust
that wh~ch is the hlghest end of womenmotherhood I t IS to be hoped that the wlll
ingness to bear sacrifices will lead to a change
for the better
W e need an increase in
human beings to guard agamst the attacks of
envious neighbors as well as to fulfil our cul
tural mlsslon Our whole economic development depends on increase of our people ' T o
daj we are fully aware of how imperial Ger
many fulfiled that cultural mlssion of hers, nor
can we overlook the fact that the countries with
a smaller birth rate survived the ordeal Even
from the traditional mlhtaristic standpoint,
strength does not reside m numbers, though the
Cresars, the Napoleons a r d the Kaisers of the
world have always believed that large exploit
misgivings
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able populations were necessary for their own
mdlvidual power I f Marxlan dictatorship
means the dxtatorshp of a small mlnorlty
wleldmg power in the interest of the prole
tarlat, a high blrth rate may be necessary,
though we may here recall the answer of the
lamented Dr Alfred Frled to the German
unpenahsts I t 1s madness the apotheosis of
unreason t o wlsh to breed and care for human
bemgs in order that in the flower of thelr youth
they may be sent ln milllons to be slaughtered
wholesale by machinery W e need no whole
sale production of men, have no need of the
fruitful fertility of women no need of whole
sale wares fattened and dressed for slaughter
What we do need is careful maintenance of
those already born I f the bearmg of chlldren
1s a moral and religious duty, then ~tis a much
higher duty to secure the sacredness and secur
ity of human hfe, so that children born and
bred with trouble and sacrifice may not be
offered u p In the bloom of youth to a po
litical dogma a t the biddlng of secret &plo
macy '
Marxism has developed a patriotism of ~ t s
own, if Indeed it has not yet been completely
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crystallized Into a rehglon L ~ k the
e "capltal
1 s t ~governments it so vehemently attacks, ~t
demands self sacrifice and even martyrdom
from the faithful comrades B u t smce ~ t s
strength depends to so great a degree
upon conversion, upon doclle acceptance
of the doctrtnes of the Master' as ~nterpreted by the popes and blshops of
this new church ~t falls to arouse the
lrrellglous proletariat The Marxian Soclal1st boasts of his understanding of 'work~ng
class psychology and criticizes the lack of this
understandmg on the part of all d~ssenters
But, as the Soclahsts meetmgs agalnst the
blrth strlke Indicate the working class 1s not
interested In such generalltles
as the Marxlan
theory of value the iron law ' of wages,
the value of cornrnodltles and the r e s t of
the hazy artlcles of falth Marx lnherlted the
rlgld rationalistic psychology of the eighteenth
century and his followers for the most p ~ r t ,
have accepted hls mechanical and superficial
treatment of lnstlnct
Discontented workers
may rally to Marxlsm because ~t places the
6For a sympathet~c treatment of modern psycholog~cal re
search as bearlng on Commun~sm by two convinced Corn
mu~ustssee Creatwe Revplutlon, by Eden and Cedar Paul
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blame for thew mlsery outslde of themsehes
and deplcts them condltlons as the result of a
capltallst~cconsplracj thereby satisfying that
Innate tendency of every human bemg to shlft
the blame to some h v ~ n gperson outside hlm
self and because ~t strengthens hls bellef that
h ~ sufferings
s
and dlfficultles may be overcome
by the m e d i a t e amelloration of hls economic
environment I n this manner psychologists
tell us neuroses and Inner compulsions are
fostered No true solutlon 1s possible to
contlnue t h ~ sanalogy unbl the worker 1s
awakened t o the realization that the roots of
hls malady he deep m hls own nature his
own organism, his own hablts T o blame
everythmg upon the capltahst and the envlron
ment produced by capltal~smis to focus attentlon upon merely one of the elements of the
problem The Marxian too often forgets that
before there was a capltallst there was exer
clsed the unlmnted reproductive actmty of
mankmd whlch produced the first overcrowd
mg the first want Thls goaded humanity
mto ~ t slndustrlal frenzy lnto warfare and
theft and slavery Cap~tahsmhas not created
the lamentable sttte of affiurs m which the
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world now finds ltself It has grown out of
them, armed with the mevltable power to take
advantage of our swarmmg, spawning mll
hons As that vahant thinker Monsleur G
H a r d y has polnted out the proletanat may
be looked upon, not as the antagonlst of cap1
tallsm but as its actual accomplice Labor
surplus, or the army of reserve whlch has for
decades and centuries furnished the lndustrlal
background of human mlsery, whlch so lnvari
ably defeats strikes and labor revolts, cannot
honestly be blamed upon capltahsm It IS, as
M Hardy polnts out of semual and proleta
rlan orlgln I n bringmg too many chlldren m
to the world, m adding to the total of mlserv,
m lntenslfymg the evds of overcrowdmg the
proletenat ltself ~ncreasesthe burden of organ
lzed labor even of the Soclallst and S] ndical
1st organizations themselves wlth a surplus of
the docilely Inefficient wlth those great un
educable and unorganlzable masses Wlth
surprisingly few exceptions Marxlans of all
countries have docilely followed their master
In rejectlng, wlth bitterness and vlndlctive
0
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ness that 1s difficult to expla~n,the prmclples
and teachings of Blrth Control
Hunger alone 1s not responsible for the blt
ter struggle for existence we wltness to day
m our over advertised clvlllzatlon Sex, uncontrolled rn~sdxected over stimulated and
msunderstood has run rlot at the lnstigatlon
of prlest, mhtarist and explo~ter Uncontrolled sex has rendered the proletariat prostrate the capitalist powerful I n thls contmuous unceasmg alllance of sexual instinct and
hunger we find the reason for the decllne of all
the finer sentiments These instincts tear
asunder the thm veils of culture and hypocrisy
and expose to our gaze the dark sufferings of
gaunt humanlty So have we become famlliar
wlth the everyday spectacle of distorted bodles,
of harsh and frightful dlseases stalkmg abroad
m the llght of day of misshapen heads and vls
ages of moron and imbecile of starvmg chi1
dren in city streets and schools Thls 1s the
true soil of unspeakable crlmes Defect and
delmquency joln hands with dlsease and ac
counts of mconceivable and revoltmg vlces are
dlshed up m the dally press When the ma-
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jonty of men and women are drlven by the
grim lash of sex and hunger m the unending
struggle to feed themselves and to carry the
dead welght of dead and dymg progeny, when
llttle chlldren are forced Into factones, streets,
and shops education-lncludlng even educa
tlon In the Marxlan dogmas-is qulte lmpos
sible , and clvihzation 1s more completely
threatened than ~t ever could be by pestdence
or war
But, ~t will be pointed out, the working class
has advanced Power has been acquired by
labor unlons and syndicates I n the begin
nmg power was won by the principle of the restrlctlon of numbers The devlce of refusing
to admlt more than a fixed number of new
members to the unions of the vanous trades
has been justified as necessary for the uphold
ing of the standard of wages and of worlung
condltlons This has been the practise in pre
clsely those unions whlch have been able
through years of growth and development to
attain tangible strength and power Such a
principle of restriction 1s necessary m the creation of a firmly and deeply rooted trunk or cen
tral organlzatlon furnishmg a local center for
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more extended organlzatlon I t IS upon this
great principle of restricted number that the
labor unlons h w e generated and developed
power They have acquired thls power wlth
out any rehgious emotlonallsm wlthout subscribing to metaphysical or economc theology
F o r the millenlum and the earthly paradise to
be enjoyed at some indefinitely future date the
union member substitutes the very real poll
tics of organ~zatlonwlth ~ t resultant
s
benefits
H e Increases hls own mdependence and corn
fort and that of hls family H e is lrnmune to
superstitious bellef m and respect for the mys
terious power of political or economlc nostrums
to reconstruct human society accordmg to the
Marxian formula
I n rejectlng the Marxian hypothesis as
superficial and fragmentary we do so not because of its so called revolutionary character
~ t threat
s
to the exlsting order of thlngs \but
rather because of its superficial emotional and
rehgious character and its deleterious effect
upon the hfe of reason Llke other schemes
advanced by the alarmed and the indignant,
it relies too much upon moral fervor and en
thusiasm T o build any social program upon
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the shifting sands of sentiment and feeling,
of indignation or enthusiasm is a dangerous
and foohsh task On the other hand we
should not minimize the importance of the
Socialist movement in so valiantly and so
courageously battling agalnst the stagnating
complacency of our conservatives and reaction
aries, under whose benign imbecihty the de
fective and hseased elements of humanity are
encouraged full speed ahead in thew reck
less and irresponsible swarming and spawning
Nevertheless as George Drysdale pointed out
nearly seventy years ago
I f we ignore this and other sexual
subjects, we may do whatever else we like
we may bully, we may bluster, we may rage
W e may foam at the mouth we may tear down
Heaven with our prayers we may exhaust
ourselves wlth weeping over the sorrows of the
poor we may narcotize ourselves and others
with the oplate of Christian resignation we
may dlssolve the realities of human woe m a
delusive mirage of poetry and ideal philosophy
we may lavlsh our substance In chanty and
labor over possible or impossible Poor Laws
we may form wild dreams of Socialism, m
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dustrlal reglrnents, universal brotherhood, red
repubhcs, or unexampled revolutions, we may
strangle and murder each other, we may per
secute and desplse those whose sexual ne
cessitles force them to break through our unnatural moral codes, we may burn alive ~f
we please the prostitutes and the adulterers
we may break our own and our neighbors
hearts against the adamantme laws that sur
round us but not one step not one shall we
advance till we acknowledge these laws, and
adopt the only possible mode In whlch thev
can be obeyed
These words were wrltten In
1854 Recent events have accentuated thew
stingmg truth

